Addendum # 2

RFP Number: AA15-PR-5034

Title: Campus Wide Solar Power Purchase Agreement

The attention of the bidders submitting proposals for the above subject project is called to the following addendum to the specifications and drawings. The items set forth herein, whether of omission, addition, substitution, or clarifications, are all to be included in and form a part of the proposal submitted.

The number of this Addendum (2) must be entered in the appropriate space on the Acknowledgement of Addendum form.

Item 1: Please be advised that the responses to questions will be posted to the website by May 15, 2015 by 5:00p.m.

Item 2: The Energy Master Plan has been posted to the Procurement website http://www.umass.edu/procurement/bidsopen.htm

Item 3: The proposal due date has changed from: May 20, 2015 TO: June 3, 2015 - Time remains the same

Item 4: Open invite (NON-MANDATORY) for solar developers to review campus details – review of 1 line schematic and existing or design Roof and parking garage specs – May 18, 2015, at 1:00p.m. in Conference Room 243, Physical Plant building, 360 Campus Center Way, UMASS, Amherst MA

End of Addendum 2

John O. Martin
Director of Procurement